PENTHOUSE P1
Apartment DETAILS
Bedroom3
Bathroom2
Carbays2
Store Room (min) 4m2
Total Living Area
321m2

Designer Statement
This generous and unique penthouse apartment features a luxurious ensuite to the
master and abundant hanging to all bedrooms. Complete with a separate laundry,
powder room and discreet bathroom. A large kitchen adjoins the open plan living
and opens out onto a wide north facing balcony. Full height glazing provides natural
light into all living spaces and bedrooms as well as taking advantage of views over
the nearby Cottesloe Golf Course. The mezzanine and adjoining sky terrace above
provides the perfect space for a home office, retreat or year round entertaining.
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PENTHOUSE P2
Apartment DETAILS
Bedroom3
Bathroom2
Carbays2
Store Room (min) 4m2
Total Living Area
493m2

Designer Statement
This spacious penthouse apartment features a luxurious ensuite and walk-in
robe to master bedroom, including dual vanity and a feature, free-standing
bath. It has generous secondary bedrooms, a separate laundry and powder
room. The open plan kitchen and living are ideal for social living and take full
advantage of the natural light and views of the golf course to the north, and
city to the east. Upstairs, there is a stunning mezzanine that is perfect for a
guest bedroom, home office or retreat. The generous sky terrace provides
views north to the nearby Cottesloe Golf Course and east to the city.
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PENTHOUSE P3
Apartment DETAILS
Bedroom2
Bathroom2
Carbays2
Store Room (min) 4m2
Total Living Area
354m2

Designer Statement
This generous and unique penthouse apartment features a large ensuite
with feature, free-standing bath and a large walk-in robe to master bedroom.
The extensive full height glazing brings natural light into all living areas and
creates a strong relationship with the balcony area. Upstairs the mezzanine
provides great additional space for a study, guest bedroom or retreat with
a large sky terrace offering spectacular views and encouraging alfresco
dining and outdoor living.
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PENTHOUSE P4
Apartment DETAILS
Bedroom2
Bathroom2
Carbays2
Store Room (min) 4m2
Total Living Area
294m2

Designer Statement
When you enter this unique and generous penthouse apartment you will walk
into a double height space that brings light in from the mezzanine level above,
as well as the abundant light that comes in from the balcony. This apartment
features a dual ensuite along with a separate laundry complete with powder
facilities. The kitchen design features an island bench that overlooks the dining
out onto the wide south facing balcony. Upstairs, the mezzanine provides the
perfect space for a home office or guest bedroom and opens out to a private
sky terrace, perfect for alfresco dining and entertaining.
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PENTHOUSE P5
Apartment DETAILS
Bedroom3
Bathroom2
Carbays2
Store Room (min) 4m2
Total Living AreA
285m2

Designer Statement
This unique and generous penthouse is situated in the perfect position to have
views of the entire communal gardens and pool deck. It features a dual ensuite
and a separate laundry with powder facilities. The kitchen adjoins the open plan
living creating a versatile space with plentiful natural light from the east and south
facing balcony. Upstairs, the mezzanine level is ideal for a retreat, guest bedroom
or entertaining as it opens up to a private sky terrace.
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PENTHOUSE P6
Apartment DETAILS
Bedroom3
Bathroom2
Carbays2
Store Room (min) 4m2
Total Living Area
341m2

Designer Statement
This generous penthouse features a large master bedroom with abundant
storage in the walk-in robe and a luxurious ensuite. The second bedrooms are
also spacious with ample storage and a discreet bathroom with dual vanity. The
open plan kitchen and living feature a double height void over half of the space
that connects with the upstairs as well as bringing in abundant natural light. The
mezzanine level upstairs is ideal for a home office or retreat and provides access
to the private sky terrace. The balcony and sky terrace provide abundant outdoor
living space, great views to the communal gardens and views of the city beyond.
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PENTHOUSE P7
Apartment DETAILS
Bedroom3
Bathroom2
Carbays2
Store Room (min) 4m2
Total Living Area
344m2

Designer Statement
When you enter this unique and generous penthouse apartment you walk
into a dramatic double height space that connects with the upstairs, as well
as bringing in abundant natural light. The large master bedroom features direct
access to the balcony, a spacious walk-in robe and luxurious ensuite with feature
free-standing bath. The secondary bedrooms feature direct access to the balcony,
walk-in robes and ensuites. The mezzanine provides a great space for a home
office or guest bedroom. The balcony and private sky terraces are east facing,
offering spectacular views to the communal gardens and resort style facilities
below and views to the city beyond.
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PENTHOUSE P8
Apartment DETAILS
Bedroom3
Bathroom2
Carbays2
Store Room (min) 4m2
Total Living Area
328m2

Designer Statement
This penthouse apartment features a generous walk-in robe and luxurious
ensuite to the master bedroom. The secondary bedrooms have abundant
hanging space; there is a discreet bathroom, separate powder and laundry
rooms. The kitchen and open plan living takes full advantage of natural light
coming in from the balcony and dramatic double height space over the living
area. The mezzanine space is perfect for a home office or retreat, while the
sky terrace provides the perfect space for alfresco dining and entertaining.
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PENTHOUSE P9
Apartment DETAILS
Bedroom2
Bathroom2
Carbays2
Store Room (min) 4m2
Total Living Area
146m2

Designer Statement
This generous and unique north facing penthouse apartment takes full advantage
of the natural light and offers views onto the communal gardens with full height
glazing opening onto the balcony. The generous master bedroom features a large
walk-in robe and luxurious bathroom design with dual vanity. The second bedroom
also features a walk-in robe and ensuite. The kitchen provides plenty of bench
space with ample storage and there is a study nook with abundant natural light.
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Designer Statement
This unique apartment features dual ensuites and walk-in robes, with the
master ensuite complete with a dual vanity, feature free-standing bath and
abundant natural light. This apartment also features a separate laundry and
powder room, study nook and generous storage. The kitchen and open plan
living opens out onto a large balcony, ideal for alfresco dining and outdoor
living. This terrace provides an outlook in three directions including views
onto the communal gardens and out to the city.

Apartment DETAILS
Bedroom2
Bathroom2
Carbays2
Store Room (min) 4m2
Total Living Area
282m2
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PENTHOUSE P11
Apartment DETAILS
Bedroom3
Bathroom3
Carbays2
Store Room (min) 4m2

Designer Statement
This unique apartment features abundant storage and a luxurious master suite
with a separate balcony. The master ensuite is complete with a dual vanity and
double shower. The open plan kitchen and living opens out to the south facing
balcony, perfect for alfresco dining. There is a separate laundry and the third
bedroom is flooded with natural light from the skylights above.
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PENTHOUSE P12
Apartment DETAILS
Bedroom3
Bathroom2
Carbays2
Store Room (min) 4m2
Total Living Area
240m2

Designer Statement
This unique penthouse provides dual ensuites and walk-in robes as well as
a separate laundry with powder facilities. The discreet kitchen is perfect for
catered entertaining, while the double height void over the dining creates
a connection to the mezzanine above. The mezzanine upstairs provides the
perfect space for a guest room or retreat that opens out onto the private sky
terrace offering spectacular views to the south.
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PENTHOUSE P13
Apartment DETAILS
Bedroom3
Bathroom3
Carbays2
Store Room (min) 4m2
Total Living Area
398m2

Designer Statement
When you enter this generous and unique penthouse apartment you walk into
a double height void, creating a dramatic connection to the mezzanine floor
above. This apartment features a master bedroom with a luxurious walk-in robe
and ensuite complete with dual vanity and a feature free-standing bath, as well
as a private balcony. Secondary bedrooms also have abundant storage and direct
access to the main balcony. The mezzanine space is perfect for a retreat or guest
room and connects out to a generous private sky terrace.
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PENTHOUSE P14
Apartment DETAILS
Bedroom3
Bathroom2
Carbays2
Store Room (min) 4m2
Total Living Area
359m2

Designer Statement
This unique penthouse apartment features a large master bedroom with walk-in
robe and luxurious ensuite complete with dual vanities and a feature free-standing
bath. The second bedroom also has walk-in robe and ensuite. There is a separate
laundry, a powder room and abundant storage. The generous kitchen adjoins
the open plan living to take full advantage of the plentiful light coming from the
balcony. The mezzanine space is perfect for a retreat or guest room and connects
out to a generous private sky terrace. The balcony and private sky terrace are
west facing taking full advantage of the afternoon sea breeze and sunset views.
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PENTHOUSE P15
Apartment DETAILS
Bedroom3
Bathroom2
Carbays2
Store Room (min) 4m2
Total Living Area
277m2

Designer Statement
This unique west facing penthouse apartment features a generous walk-in robe
and ensuite to the master bedroom, complete with dual vanities and a feature
free-standing bath. The generous kitchen provides large amounts of storage,
bench space and views out to the balcony beyond. Upstairs, the mezzanine area
is perfect for a guest room or retreat and opens out to the private sky terrace,
taking advantage of the panoramic sunset views and providing a fantastic space
for alfresco dining.
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PENTHOUSE P16
Apartment DETAILS
Bedroom3
Bathroom2
Carbays2
Store Room (min) 4m2
Total Living AreA
259m2

Designer Statement
When you enter this unique penthouse apartment you walk into a double height
space, creating a dramatic connection to the mezzanine level above. The master
bedroom features a generous walk-in robe and luxurious bathroom complete
with a feature free-standing bath and ‘his and hers’ vanities. The apartment is
complete with an ensuite to the secondary bedroom and a separate laundry
with powder room. Upstairs the spacious mezzanine level is perfect for a home
office, retreat or guest bedroom. The west facing balcony and sky terrace take
full advantage of the panoramic sunset views.
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PENTHOUSE P17
Apartment DETAILS
Bedroom3
Bathroom2
Carbays2
Store Room (min) 4m2
Total Living Area
359m2

Designer Statement
This generous and unique apartment features a master bedroom with large walkin robe and ensuite as well as a private west facing balcony for natural lighting
and ventilation. The apartment is complete with secondary bedrooms with ample
storage, a discreet bathroom and a separate laundry. The open plan kitchen and
living take full advantage of the position of the apartment – utilising natural light
from the north and ventilation from the west. Upstairs the mezzanine is a perfect
space for a retreat, home office or guest room. The generous private sky terrace
offers the perfect space for alfresco dining and outdoor living.
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